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Languages 
 Who? What? When? Where? Why? 

What are the question words in French and how do 
we use them? Why did the L’Enfant Elephant go off 
in search of the crocodile and what happened to 
his nose?  

 Did you know that 10 Commonwealth countries are 
also in the Francophonie?  

 Who are Eugénie Bouchard and Milos Raonic? 

 What sport do they play and what sports do you 
play? Come and join us in Les Jeux du 
Commonwealth! 

 

 

 

English 
 Traditional stories from other 

Commonwealth countries. 

 Reading and writing fables in the style of a 
‘Porquoi’ story. 

 Writing and answering letters to children in 
other parts of the Commonwealth. 

 Creating a ‘Charter for a Commonwealth 
Child’. 

 

History 
 Explore in simple terms the origins of the 

British Empire and why it is such a 
controversial period of British history. 

 Explain why the Commonwealth was 
created at the end of the British Empire. 

 Research the history of the Commonwealth 
Games and the origins of some of the 
countries’ traditional games and sports. 

 

Geography 
 Name and locate some of the different 

countries that make up the Commonwealth. 

 Understand how important these countries 
are as trading partners with Great Britain. 

 Know which products these countries export 
the most and why. 

 Test your knowledge by competing against 
your friends in a fun Commonwealth quiz. 

 

Music 
 Learn about structure in pop songs. 

 Learn the Jubilee song 'Sing'. 

 Learn simple backing parts on 
instruments. 

 Be part of a class performance of 
'Sing' using either their voice or an 
instrument. 

 

Computing 

 Understand why 3D modelling is 
important. 

 Gain knowledge of Google SketchUp and 
the different 3D modelling tools. 

 Be able to create their own 3D model 
using Google SketchUp. 

 See how 3D printers can be used to 
create physical things. 

 

 

Applied Maths 

 Pupils convert between currencies 
and categorise the flags for some 
Commonwealth countries. 

 They explore where in the world the 
Commonwealth countries are by 
continent and by planning a trip to 
some of them. 

 

 

Our 

Commonwealth 

Art and Design 
 Learn about stamp designing. 

 Learn about two stamp designers. 

 Features of a stamp. 

 Develop skills doing observation 
drawings of plants. 

 Learn water colour skills. 

 Design own stamp to include all the 
features. 
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Our Commonwealth 

What is the Commonwealth? 

Who are the members of the Commonwealth? 

Where and why was it created? 

What does it mean to you to be part of the 
Commonwealth? 

These are all questions that will be explored in this 
Unit. 

Pupils will study the formation of the British 
Commonwealth and will learn to locate different 
Commonwealth countries on maps and globes. They will 
know which continents they are located in and how they 
differ in size, climate, terrain and exports. The culmination 
of this knowledge-gathering will be to create a fun and 
interactive quiz that could also involve parents and other 
teachers! 

Pupils will learn more, through studying traditional stories 
and poems; looking at the tradition of oral storytelling and 
reading fables. They will use these as models to write their 
own fables. They will also read letters from children of a 
similar age in other countries, and they will write replies 
explaining different aspects of their lives. 

Their studies in history will help them to understand how 
and why the Commonwealth was developed after the end 
of the British Empire. They will also study the history of the 
Commonwealth Games. In art they design stamps and in 
music they sing a song written for the Queen’s Jubilee. In 
computing they will use the programme Google SketchUp 
to create their own 3D model. 

The Unit concludes with a the children holding a mini 
‘Commonwealth Games’ where they will get to try out 
some of the more unusual sports from around the globe. 

 
Outdoor Learning 
 Opportunity to carry out a mini Commonwealth Games as part of, or in place of sports day. 

 

 

National and International links 
 Links through the Royal Commonwealth Society website and other activities to children in 

other Commonwealth countries. 

 

 

Links to the world of work 
 Exploring the role of the volunteers at the Commonwealth Games, why are they important? 

What skills do they need? How can these be used in the world of work? Look at the exports 
from the Commonwealth and what jobs would be associated with them. What jobs are 
associated with stamps: collectors’ equipment, postal workers, designers, printers, and 3D 
modelling in design and construction work? 

 

 

Links to learning and life skills 
 Appreciating people from different backgrounds 

 Comparing rights and responsibilities 
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Computing 
 Computers 

 Google SketchUp - 
http://download.cnet.com/SketchUp/3000-6677_4-
10257337.html 

 3D Warehouse - 
https://3dwarehouse.sketchup.com/?redirect=1 

 Internet 

 Textures (included in resource pack) 

 

History 
 Examples of traditional games from other 

Commonwealth countries from -
http://www.britishcouncil.org/sites/britishcouncil.uk2/
files/international_inspiration_traditional_games_res
ources_full_set_part1.pdf 

 Video clips as follows - 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h_7EWL709SQ 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U14cVAuHlaE 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvrXsRQU0Ng 

 

  

Geography 
 Commonwealth country ‘clue’ cards (provided in resource 

pack) 
https://www.thercs.org/assets/AtoZ-Education-
Resources/1r1-Guess-Who-presentation.pptx 

 World map from -
http://www.youngcommonwealth.org/resources/ 

 World maps atlases and globes 

 Where’s the point? Quiz questions and answers 
(provided in resource pack) Languages 

 Unit PowerPoints 

 Flashcards of question words  

 Whiteboards or question activity sheets  

 Atlases or tablet/laptops with search facility 

 Printed copies of the conversation questions 

 Optional: Eugénie and Milos masks! 

 Recommended book list: 
Pourquoi? by Alex Sanders ISBN 2 211 070 
53 1 

 Printed copies of the questions and answers  

 Soft toy or ball 

 Optional: flashcards of the sports or 
question words  

 Verb activity sheets 1-4  

 Bilingual dictionaries 

 A3 paper for posters 

English 
 Nkalimeva story from A River of Stories (provided in resource pack) ISBN 978-0-

9569299-3-8 
 The Elephants Child by Rudyard Kipling - http://www.online-literature.com/poe/165/ 

 Letters from Farham and Jaclyn from RCS website  https://www.thercs.org/assets/AtoZ-
Education-Resources/Green-Teaching-Resources-lessons-1-3.pdf 

Art and Design 
 Commonwealth stamps Pinterest page 

http://uk.pinterest.com/katejhale/commonwealth-stamps/ 

 British postal museum archive-David Gentleman 

 http://www.postalheritage.org.uk/page/stampdesign 

 Stamp designer Dvora Bochman 
http://www.dvorabochman.com/About.shtml 

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dvora_Bochman 

 Smithsonian Postal Pack /Design it pack 
http://www.postalmuseum.si.edu/educators/4a_curriculum.html 

 Large stamp template  
http://www.eduplace.com/activity/specpeo.html 

 Stamp features exercise –attached to Unit 

 Sketch books, fine pencils 

 Water colour paints, sable-like brushes 

 Large stamp template for each pupil - A4 

 Examples of suitable fonts – e.g. arial, comic sans, impact, 
herculanum 

 Rulers 

 List of stamp features to use - denomination, shape, graphic 
image, text & secret marks 

 Sketches from last session 

 Small letter stencils for support of some pupils 

Music 
 Song section cards (provided in resource pack) 

 'Sing' resources: lyrics sheet (provided in resource pack), sheet 
music (the score is available from 
http://www.stageamusical.com/news/sing/), instrumental 
backing track (available at http://www.jubileesing.com/sing) or 
YouTube backing (search for karaoke or instrumental) 

 Instrument parts 

 Instruments: pitched percussion, keyboards, (drum kit, piano) 

Our Commonwealth 

Applied Maths 
 Examples of exchange rates for different currencies 

 Maps, globes and atlases 

 Examples of flags from different Commonwealth 
countries - http://www.youngcommonwealth.org/wp-
content/uploads/2010/10/A2-Flags-Poster-grey-Oct-
1010-no-marks.pdf 
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